
Hang of paintings: Thursday 9 June, after the morning drop in class 

There is a maximum of 3 paintings. Please ensure that your paintings are at the centre on this day 
and that you have the wire on the back and label on the back. I will do additional wall labels and so 
need the info below by the end of May.

Please complete the following clearly in pen so that I can print out labels for the exhibition for your 
paintings:

YOUR NAME:

TITLE OF WORK:

PRICE/NFS (not for sale):

YOUR NAME:

TITLE OF WORK:

PRICE/NFS (not for sale):

YOUR NAME:

TITLE OF WORK:

PRICE/NFS (not for sale):



So what do you need to do if you are taking part? 
• Any volunteers to help hang the paintings would be much appreciated on this afternoon, not 

everyone needs to be there.
• You will need to ensure that your work looks its best in a neat frame with a mount if necessary.
• You will need a simple fixing of a wire and d rings on the back, this is so we can hang easily and 

get them straight. Please, no other fixings such as stands that fold out (for photo frames) 
protruding things of any nature, just a simple wire on the back.

• Please also attach a sticky label with your name and title onto the back of the painting (not the 
front please)

• Please fill out the following form and give to Jane before the end of May (if you have more than 
one painting please fill out the whole form) this is for labels and prices

• Bear in mind that the centre is a busy community centre and that if you leave work for display 
you do so at your own risk. A list of work will be provided for the person who is invigilating so that 
they know what is there and can keep tabs on the work. There is no reason to suspect anything 
untoward but just so you are aware. 

• We need to work out how to fix paintings to the blue screens, if anyone has any bright ideas? 
• Please spread the word to friends and family, invite them to come and see your paintings:) 

Leaflets are now on hand

What you need to bring on 9 June:

NOT MORE THAN 3 paintings with wire and frame, any picture hooks you may have and your 
label on the back 
Cards you may have (prices for cards to be discussed in blog below) (if anyone has a small basket 
for cards this may be helpful.
Please note we will try and hang as many paintings as possible with everyone having at least one 
at the bare minimum up. Any paintings that are not hung will only be down to space issues and I 
will take them home. It would be appreciated if you can then arrange with me how to collect.

LASTLY INVIGILATING, OR WELCOMING PEOPLE:
In previous years we have always had one or two people at the open house to welcome people 
and answer queries or questions and take money for sales! Basically it is having someone on 
hand, perhaps sitting near the cards section and talking to anyone who wishes to comment about 
the paintings and take any money. I will provide you with a badge, so people know you are a 
Skyblue exhibitor. We have found it to be fun in the past and although to start can be a little 
daunting, it is lovely to hear feedback about what you have painted from a stranger.

The sales book and float: The person/s invigilating will have a book for any sales to be recorded 
in, a small cash box with a float. I will arrange for this to be left behind with the cafe people for the 
Saturday morning person or Sunday morning person. Please help the next person coming to 
invigilate by letting them know about the book, pen and cash float. Try not to leave the cash float 
on display, just in case :) If you do take a sale then it is cash preferably or cheque. Allow the 
person to take the painting, write all the details in the book noting the cash amount.

As the centre is going to be pretty busy on these weekends (especially one weekend when they 
have their Summer Fayre*) we will need perhaps two people on at once.

Here are the dates and times, please fill in when you can do a slot, if you need to change please 
arrange between yourselves if possible :) You are only asked to do one slot, unless you want to do 
more  of course! Lastly, thank you all if you have any queries do get in touch with me

Jane 07779 499294



OPEN HOUSE ROTA

* 2 people as the summer fayre is taking place
* Skyblue Party - I will be there with lots of you so no one needed in the afternoon

11pm - 2pm 2pm - 5pm YOUR NAME MOBILE NUMBER

Saturday 
18 June

Sunday 19 
June

Saturday 
25 June*

Sunday 26 
June

SKYBLUE 
PARTY 

Saturday 2 
July

Sunday 3 
July


